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ROBERT IREDELL, Jn., Punuannn,
=!

Cora anb Lumber.
F IIOw. JACOB 6 4 CO.,

I=

ROUGH & WOB,KED LUMBER,
SASH DOORS AND BLINDS,
li=

//pr,Ordere from the trade molletted .en 16-11

• VILDSRT. B.OM. 11. U. Orr!, 0. W. )(Mill

FILBERT, OTTO di MILLER,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER,
WILLIAMSPORT, PA

MILL ON CANALWEST OF MAYNARD STREET.
• OFFICE AT TEE MILL,

W. F. CRANE. I=

REMOVAL!.
SMITH & OS'/_►IUN'S

COAL AND WOOD YARD

The above Coal nod Wood Yard hoe been removed to the
east enol of the Jordan Bridge, SOUTHBIDE, Where will
be constantly kepta fine and fullsupply of

' Egg, Stove Nut and Chestnut Coal,
selected from the best mines Irt the country.

OUR COAL
11041.cnicLeLeoyer—and it le to the Interest of every on to

DRY AND SCREENED COAL
' Air-A large Mock of ell kind. of good Wood constaolly
on hand. Rod delivered to ell parte of the city et the lowest
market mice.,

Zit;Cll y ID.—Abranch formerkepttheLehighydofos
Hooker,

AtirTUIS ISTILE PEOPLE'S COAL YARD.
Our Coal in aelected from the beat mines In the Lehlact

region. and knowingthis to be the fact and that it will give
perfecteatlefactlon, there is no one In offering to minima
the money. All wo ask Is a trial. Order. taken at Desbj
I.r's hat ka. ro.
FRANK1.1 SMITH,

July 1( th
=I

COAL CONSUMERS,

LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST!

P. H. STELTZ
Hereby Informs the citizens of Allentown, and the pub

Ile togeneral, that be la preparedto furnishall kind, of

Co 1_ L
from hie well stocked Yard, formerly H. Oath& Co.'., at
theLehigh Basin, In the City of Allentown, where he will
constantly keep on hand ► full supply of nll kinds of Coal,
at the very lowest market price.. Ili. coal li nice and
Sloan, from the very beet mines, and In quality superior

to any offered in Allentown,
Ilewill cell Coal by the CAR LOAD, at very small prst

fits, as he intends to do business upon the principleo
"Quick Salem and Small Profits." Give him a call, and
upon comparing 'Prices youeanjudgefor youraelvem.
It.will dell•er Coal upon call to any part of the City

upon orders being left at the Yard, or Wclaehelmor's store

P. 11. STELTZ.I=Ell9

REMOVAL
TREXLER & BROTHERS,

LUMBER,

Hereby annouoce to tholr friends and patrons that the
haveMat removed front theirold stand to their

NEW YARD
near tke corner of Tenth and Hamilton mireete, formerly
occupied by Drawn & Miller, as a Lumber Yard, where
theywillconstantly keep on hand a largo and eeneonod
stock of

LUMBER,
mach meall klrds of
PINE, lIEMLOCK,_CIIRSTNtrr, POPLAR. SHINGLES,

PICKETS. LATHS. dm

In fact everything usuallykept by the trade.
k Inds of lumber cut to order at short notice.

Thankful for past favors, we trust our friends, as well
as the public In general, will give us a roll at .our New
Yardwhore we will use our bent endeavor.torender mal-
efaction both a. regards quality and prices. fort V6l3itf

TO CONTRACTORS AND RUMB-
ERB.

The Undersigned Is prepared to contract for furnishing

SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW FRAMES,
DOOR FRAMES: SHUTTERS.

♦nd all kindi of building lumber Agent fur
HOPE ELATE COMPANY'S LEHIGH SLATE
I=

CELEBRATED CUCUMBER PUMP
Order. left et the EAGLE HOTEL will rernire prompt

ettentlue. Post office sldremn,,
wk. H. BERLIN,Quakertown, Bucka Co., Pa.

wen 21-17Oct 20 G 9

REVIVAL I
•

The eubscrlbere having leaned the "Old Hope Coal
Yard," would respectfully annouuce to the cities. of
Allentown and the public In general, that they hay just
rot

I=

COAL
loostout end Nut from thoBCUVltlollNolfAßlN3tivilrb.c

6;dere left with A. A. Huber. Sieger & llotteneleirk, at
the Eagle Motel. Hope MullingMill, or the Yard, will be
attended to In u.

BUNESS
Ilk* manner.

Orders for Coal by the ear Clod at abort motto. and u
the lowest prices.

I=

BALED HAY,
which will be sold al the lowest market price*.

L. W. KOONS & CO.,
al the" Old Ilona Coal Yard

Hamilton Street, corner of Lehigh Valley Railroad

I=

L W. Kooii
octet

R. R. DOPACUUZY

Votrlo
TUE POPULARSEM BIER RESORT

THE ELATE EXCHANGE HOTEL,
WALNUTPORT, LEHIOII CO

WILLIAM KUNTZ, PROPRIETOR

The beautiful and boded ground• of this hotel have
been fitted up especially fur the accommodation of recur-@lon parties.THETABLE of the hotel le supplied with the choicestluxuries sod the most tempting meats and vegetables.
Everything in themoot cooked in the best mannerand served In the most in•itingstyle.

THE SLEEPING APAHTAIENTB ore commodious andwell ventilated, and are tunple for the accommodati on ofm uens may wish to remain over night, or take board.
lb by the week ur for the season.

Elpecialarrangements made withexcursion parties. Forfarther informationaddress WILLIAM KUNTZ,
/Y26 blatington 0., Pa

A'onDEoss, CONCERTINAS,
bn bod at C. 111,1initZP:r.ggft:.`411!TatAttl.`11.

BIRADISURT'Fi ,
♦E6 OTHER

PIANOS,
tiOo AND CPWARDI

TAYLOR & FARLEY'S •xo E. P. NEEDHAM k SON'S
ORGANS AND MELODEONS,

LW AND ErDWARDA.
WM. G. FISCHER,General Wholesale anent,.1018 ARCH Si.. and 21 .N.'ELLVENTIIdeo 15-3 m Philadelphia

GR HIEIITA/.2V.TRACTIONS FOR THE

NO.DIFFICULTY IF SELECTINO

HANDSOME AND VALUABLE GIFTS

MRS. GULDIN'S,
NO. 34 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, PA
Justreceived ► beautiful aelortment of Holiday Goode.

Son.latlegor a handsome stock of Laces and Lace Collars,
'cabman( Point, Poloist?Hum Real Thread. Real Mal-
Ile. and also an excellent assn. tenant of Imitation Lace..
Thou in search of Christmas Presents oust And any
more acceptablegift. for ladles that an embraced in our
elate and varied stook of fashionable goods.

c"br
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 12,1870

Qrtroceritz, 113robizion0, &c

TUE BIGHT PLACE TO BUY.

E. FENSTERMACHER,

CONNER OP TENTH AND HAMILTON STREETS
=I

a tbo place to buy all kb& of

PROVISIONS
&c., &c.,

Atcheap price., each an
APPLES. PEACHES

ORANOES AND LESIONS
POTATOES. SALT,

Al.o, all kinds of
IMPORTED DRIED FRUIT,

EMZI
PEARS, PRUNES, RAISINS, CHERRIES, dtc.,

Ala• on hand a good acaortment oftho beat quality of
GROCERIES ofall dexcrlptlous. Do not mien the place,
corner of Tenth and Ilatulltou, to buy good thing. at
roanonable prices.
sag 2.ltf E. PENSTERMACIIER.

NEW GROCERY
AND

Provision Store!
SAVE YOUR MONEY

OUR MOTTO: TO PLEASE ALL!

TROXELL STINE,
No. 73 East Hamilton Street, Allentown, Pa.,

WOULD hereby announce to the publicthat they have
lust opened In the Grocery and Provision trade In connec-
tion withthe Confectionery, Fruit and Toy business here-
tofore carried on by the senior partner of the Brio, and
hereby invite an Inspection of.their goods and prices.
Their stock of family supplies Is entirely fresh, and om•
braces everything usually kept In • well regluated Groce-
ry Store, such as

Flour, Feed,
Crackers, Cheese,

Teas, Coffees,
Sugars, Spices,

h Fist, M01e...
Salt,

e,
Itam, Beer,
La, SaucPr icdkle., Soda,

Catsup, Nutmegs, •
Canned Fruit,

Starch,
Stove Poll•h,

Pepper, AIRPIM
Dried Frail, Sal es ratus,

Corn Starch, Cinamon,
Rico, Clore.

Brooms, Buckets,
Tabs, . Brushes,

Cordage, Candle.,
Soar,. • Basket.,

Twine, Coaloil,
Blacking,Vinegar, _

Cedar Ware, WillowWs. Butter, Eggs, Potato., liar
dines, Clinger, Lemon., Oleseware, Tobacco, Cigam,
Beans, Notions, Extracts, ,kw.

They also offer the most approved

ENOLISH SAUCES„CAMPS, OLIVE OIL.
PURE PICKLED OLIVES,

MUSTARD:4, AND OTHER
APPROVED RELISHES

FOR THE TABLE, ALL OF
WH ICII MAY BE IMPLICITLY

RELIED UPON FUR ,THEIR PURITY

larCORR MEAL, BUCKWHEAT FOUR, FEED
and a fullalaortment ofarticle. usuallykept to a drat
clans Grocery Rod Prorlalon Store.

ALSO,

CANDIES, TOYS,, NUTS, FRUITS, &C.

TUE BEST 07 QUEEN AND DRIED

The highest market price paid ,for

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
IN CASH OR TRADE.

aa—We study to please. •nd hope.by strict attenttou to
business aud sellingat low prices, tomerit a liberal snare
of public patronage.

SIMON TROXELL.] (WII.T.OI'OIIBY STIRS.
not9-3 m

Minboixi Sbabro
SMITH TAPESTRY,

HARTFORD & LOWELL, extra 3 ply,
IMPERIAL, exews 3 ply.

MEDIUM SUPERFINE, 3 ply,
SMITH TAPESTRY INGRAIN,

PIIILA. SUPERFINE do.,
PIIILADELPIIIAFINE INGRAIN,
PIIILADELPIIIACOMMON INGRAIN,
PIIILADELPIIIAWOOL INGRAIN, do.

WINDOW SHADES, INDOW SHADES

Mall Vaper anb.. Stationeru
SCHOLARS, ATTENTION

PUPILS, PARENTS AND ALL OTHERS
=I

BOOKS OR STATIONERY
Are in•lted to call at No. :33 West Hamilton Street, (Walk-
er'. old aloud.) four doors below Eighth Street. where you

will Boa a large nod complete clock ofall kinds of

School Books
used In this county, at the lowest casts prices

A full line of LATIN, GREEK, GERMAN and FRENCH
books for Colleges, Academien and Schools, always on

hand, at the lowest rates.
A fullassortment of Stationery, Blank Books, Memo-

random., Pocket Books, Combs, Allmon, Pictures, Ster-
eoscopesand Views, Window Paper, Ac., sold at the very
lowest cash prlce,

Euglish and German pocket and family Bibles, Prayer
Rooks mud lipton Books.

A largo and splendidstock of Miscellaneous Books in
Prose and Poetry, awl Sunday School Books. All the re•
(whams for Sunday Schools always an hood at Philadel-
phiaPrices.

We are cloning out our stock of WALL PAPER at cont.
Agora (or t(o sato of

BRADBURY'S CELEBRATED PIANOS
Newts give mea call when you wlalt to porch:tar."

• E. MOSS,
au 184ml Hamilton St.,bolowElglsth, Allentown, l'u

1869. PHILADELPHIA. 1569

WALL PAPERS
HOWELL & BOURKE,
=I

PAPER HANGINGS AND WINDOW SHADES,
SALES ROOMS, Cor. FOURTH nod MARKET St,.

PHILADELPHIA.
Factory, Car. Tweaty•third nod Sawool

NEW STYLES EVERY DAY, OF OPR OWN MAKE.
act 0.3 m

(frarprts anti Oil elotij
FLOOR OIL CLOTH.

=ll

RICH AND ELEGANT

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, etc

S. C. RAT Lk
Auresnmal the

CARPET BUSINESS
AT 19 S. SECOND ST., PHILADELPHIA,

(Between Marketand Chewtont Stn..)

F.DtPoRIUM OF

K S SHIMKB & CO.,

=I

REPLEN (SHED
In nll It Went etylex and pectlertm.

PRICES REDUCED!

H. A. STEEL,

U PHOLSTERING,
WINDOW SHADE S: BEDDING STORE,

N0.16 North.Nloth Street,
I=!

Withnatures complete. froVtl4.oo apair, up to nIS.CO.
WHITE HOLLAND SHADES AT ALL PRICES.

SHADES OF ANY STYLE AND COLOR MADE TO OR•
DER.

STORE SHADES MADE AND LETTERED.
LACE AND DRAPERY CURTAINS.

ALL KINDS OF WINDOW DRAPERY
PATENT MOSQUITO CANOPIES,

GILT, ROSEWOOD AND WALNUT CORNICES.
CURTAIN BANDS, TASSELS, CORD, Ac.

FURNITURE STRIPS CUT AND MADE.
STAIR AND 'VESTIBULE RODS.

FURNITURE RE•UPHOLSTERED AND VARNISHED.
Carpets and Alattlngs,og daouvln.new, made, altered andp
UPHOLSTERERS' MATERIALS OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION AT WHOLESALE
A NEW THING.

BILK FINISHED WINDOW SHADES.
octl3.ly

L E. WALRAVEN,

CURTAINS•

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, STYLE AND PRICE

NO. 1313 WEST HAMILTON STREET,

DEEP WELL PUMPS,

MASONIC HALL,

NO: 719 CHESTNUT STREET,
Is now receiving his Fall Importations, conalsting •is
Part of

CURTAIN MATERIAL
InSilk; Mullah., Wonted, Linen and Colton, embracing

many sievelike.

Lace Curtains
of Parlalan, Bt. Gallow and Nottingham make

CORNICE§ AND DECORATIONS

of new ■nd original design.

WINDOW SHADES,
by the thousand or single one at manufacturers' prices

MUSAUITO CANOPIES,

Cloolug oat atreduced prices

4.4 ISAend 8.4 lo Newand Elegant De.lgnmRein Lower
n Prier.

Witit a full aameriment of VELVET, BRUSSELS, TIIREE
PLI INORAIN .d VENETIAN CARPETS. 011
Window Shad.. he., at reduced prices. Yep Ll-ly

THE CARPET AND WE CLOT!!
•• •

NOV'. 5 AN D 7 WEST HAMILTON ST,

NVe keep for /tale all the followingpopular make+
BODY BRUSSELS,

5 FRANK ENGLISH,
S FRANK BIGELOIL

['FRANK HARTFORD,
ENOLISII TAPESTRY,

CROSSLEY'S TAPESTRY,
STODDART TAPESTRY

plumbing anb (135az ifixturro..
GAS FIXTURES.

ADDIS & ROBERTS, .

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS,

(GEORGE lIAAS' NEW BUILDING), 'ALLENTOWN
All ILlodx ofallllFlr.lurem of the best makers, Hydrant,

Hydraulic Ram, Lilt and Force Pumps.

Bath Tube, Willer Clowis Circulating Boller, he., Ste
Special attention given toutting tip Portable (las

Works In town or country. All work warranted.
apr 7-1 y

GAS FIXTURES Aso
KEROSENE LAMPS

MERIDIAN B URNER,
Slava and Beet In tho market. It cirri the largest Rat

of any burner made.

COULTER, JONES' & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS,

702 ARCH BT., PHILADA

STRATTON'SPORTABLE AIR GAS
MACHINE.
El=!

lEI

THE CHEAPEST LIGHT IN USE
titration'. Oa. Machinefor IlluminatingMotels, Private

Residences, Stores, Mills, etc., is simple in construction,
consumes all the materiel used in the manufacture of gas,
and la eo cheap as to bring It within the reach ofall. 1110
free from explosions, con be managedby any person, and
Produces it superior light to all others, at one-half the cool
(ordinary burninggas. NO FIREIS API'LIED TO TILE

APPARATUS. It can be attached to ordinary gas ',lnca
sod fixture., the only variation beingIn the enlargement
of the burner jets. All parts of tho lippitrallinaro made in
the moat thorough andworkmanlike manner. Superiority
over all machines is claimed In the following particulars
First, Cost of Construction. SecondIlluminatingCapac-
ity. Third, Coinpsetuesn and Simplicity, and consequent
impo.albilliy of it. gettlegotitof order. Fourth, Economy
In use of niaterial. A machine capable of supplying tee
burners coal./7.5.Any further nformation will be givenand- the workings
of the machine explained by calling upou the agent (or
Lehigh county. •

C. W. STUBEH,
WALNUT STREET, CORNER OF PENN,

(•1101 MVULENZILs. COLL.II.)
ALLENTOWN PA

ftlectanics.
CONSIIOIIOCKEN.
BOILEIt AND COIL WORKS.

JOIIN. WOOD,
bltherlrACTrltlift or •

TUBE. FLUE AND CYLINDER BOILERS, BATH
. A.YD STEAM CIRCULATING BOILERS,

Allkinds of Wrought Iron Coils, Toyer. for Blast Fur.
once, Gasometers, Smoke Slacks, BlastPipIron Wheel-.
barrows and everythlug in the Boiler •nd

esSheet Iron line.
Also, all kinds of Iron and Steel Furgingsand Blacksmith
work, Miners' Tools of Ail kinds, suchas Whem Buckets,
Picks, Drills, Mallets, Sledges, Ste. •

H•ving a Steam Hammer and Sot of tool. of all kinds,
and skilled workmen, I flatter myself that I can turn out
work with promptness and dispatch, oil of which will bo
warranted to be ftrat•cittss,

retching Boilers, and repairing generally, strictly at.
tended to. err 7.1

JOHN A. SVAMBACH,
•

MANUFACTURER OP •

LADIES' FANCY FURS, •
826 ARCII STREET, •

PHILADELPHIA.
A lama aesortmeol. pewee' stylos, lowest prices, and

all 'FURS GUARANTEED to be asrePselostsd coy 17-it

-trr . J. EVERETT'S NEW PATENT
VY
SCAPULAR SHOULDER BRACE AND

STRAP SUPPOUTER.
. •

No strops ander the arm. Perfectly comfortable. ana-
tomically made, And highlybenenclal. 60 North 7th St.,
below Arch, Philadelphia Trams, Supporters, Elamla
Mackin's, Crutches, ke...ipweat prices to the city. Lady
alleudant. sop le

Dre 411500bz

,g ; g u
SEASONABLE SPECIALTIES

BLUE AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,

PLAIDS,

POPLINS,

REPPS,
PLAISET AND BROCHA •SHATVLS,

BLANKET SHAWLS

WATER PROOF, FOR SUITS,

WHITE AND COLORED BLANKETS,

&C., &C., &(

Embracing the most complete stock of Dry
Goodß at

POPULAR LOW PRICES

It will be to your interest to examine my
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Respectfully,

M. J. KRAMER
• OLD CORNER."

EMI

SEAMAN & TRAEGER

17 SOUTH MAIN STREET

BETHLEHEM

BLACK Oros Orrln SILKS, BLACK DRAB D'FRANCE
SILKS. BLACK TAFFETA SILKS. The largterf aud
e/....zpeNt timxorttnentof SILKS we have ever had the pleas-
ure of utteringthe Public.

SEAMAN 67, TRAEGER

CHOICE NEW STYLES FANCY SILKS,
SEAMAN ct TRAEGER

FRENCH SILK POPLIN, MARBLE POP
LINS, PLAIN POPLINS.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

BLACK ALPACAS, In all grade,, from the lowest
numbers to the fluent Mohair,.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

((LORE!) ALPACAS, all prices, very chest,
SEAMAN & TRAEGER

DRESS 6001)9 In over). varlet). of Plain and Fancy

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

ELF:ACHED and ITSELF:ACHED SIIET:TINDS
and SHIRTINGS In very turgo...ollmeut CIIECIS.
TR:KINDS atud DENIMS.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.•

SHAWLS. Lnrga and extensive assortment of BLACK
THIBET, BROCHE and PAISLEY, BLANKET, CHE-
NILLE, 31ISSES', Ingreat variety of site andcolors.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

SPECIAL ATTENTION Is requested to our
elegant and complete line or LADIES DRESS TRIM-
MINGS, consisting in port of BIILLIONnutt TASSELS,
FRINGE. REAL GUIPUREand BRUSSEL LACE,
GIMPS, BRAIDS, NEW STYLE FLUTED TRIM.
MI SLI, tke. BUTTONS lu several hundred different
style,

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDER CLOTH-
ING for LADIES', CHILDREN and GEN-
TLEMEN. WOOLEN YARNS, &c.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER,

FLANNELS, all Red. Rine, Mired
Rand Plain. eal Genuine liona,nade Flannel.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

ZEPHYR It ORS,TED, OERMANTOIrN
WOOL, CASHMERE YARNS, EMBROIDER-
ED WORSTED WORK, and a full assortment
In that line. _ _ _

SEAMAN & TRAEGER

•
fly MAIL we good eatuplesof any goods capableof be-

fog trot by sample through the mull with prices attached
to each piece. Woflud this to be a great couveulcure to
partied uuable topersonally visit too.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

FAMILY 0110CERIES, Sinplenoil Fancy, ulcely kept
temptingly INttetl up and utthe Fleet Qualitieg.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

CROCKERY, everything required in that linefor hon..,
keepingpurpuom

SEAMAN A TRAEGER.

Tabs, Palls, Bucket., awl ell sorts of Wooden Ws,

use,ltlu Housekeeping.
SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

All lauds of Country Produce taken In exchange fo
goods nt the highest prices.

SEAMAN TRAEGER.

Weare endeavoringto keep a foil lino of every article
In the way of Dry Goods, Small Warr.; Notions, G ro-
eerie,. Crockery, Wooden Ware, and lu feet everything
(except Carlene) to lie found Ina retell store.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER

MAIN STREET,

lIETIILEIEEM

For two years we kept constantly on the
move, visiting all the noted places of the old
world, and perhaps no two travelers ever ac.
complished so much in the way of sight-seeing
in the same length of time.

At last we returned to Paris. Mons. de
Shattura had preceded us at many of the
places visited by us. We were " off his heels"
at Ifome ; we heard ofhim at Milan, at Padua,
and at Venice ; and also at Jerusalem, both
at Jerusalem and Damascus, and other places.
I made no inquiry concerning the man ; with
me the duel was a matter ns much to be for-
gotten as its result was to'be deplored. It
has always been a part of my philosophy to

banish from my mind the recollection of mis-
fortunes for which there existed no remedy.
It did not occur to mymind that Crawton was
engaged in a determined and untiring search

r itions. Dc Sliatturn until after our return

to Paris. lie had studiously avoided all
reference to the duel, and only mentioned the
name of Mons. De Shatlurn to say that "he
has been here," in places the duellist had
visited previous to our arrival.

On the evening of the tenth day after our
arrival at Paris, we attended the opera. I
had gone there much against my desire, as

the "Bohemian Girl" suggested rather un-
pleasant recollections. Two years before we

vere listening to that opera, and apprised of
he duel which had taken place at Paris. 1.

felt a strange apprehension that something de-
plorable was going to happen. I any not all
inclined to superstition, and have no recollec-
tion of having had such feelings before in my
life. I naturally paid moreattention to Craw-
ton than to the music of the opera ; in fact, I
w•as in no frame of mind to enjoy the best o

music. With the exception ofan almost im-
perceptible pallor, the countenance of Craw
ton wore its usual calm, beautiful and impres-
sive expresson, until D' Arlena Rammentati
was being sung, when I perceived his big
tears dropping from his eyes and trickling
down his cheeks, which lie made no effort to

conceal or to brush away. Ile seemed to be
unconscious that his eyes were exposing the
fullness of his heart. Before the song was
ended, a slight commotion in one of the pri-
vale boxes attracted our attention. Crawton
seemed to be suddenly startled ; and grasping
his opera-glass, lie levelled it upon the group
in the private box, and gazed steadily at ,the
ladies and gentlemen seated therein. Then,
handing me the glass, he remark( d

"There is Mons. De Shatturn ; watch him
for a moment ; I will soon return to you."

So saying, he arose and left the theatre. I
began to suspect that Crawton meant mischief,

alma regretted I had allowed. him to depart.
1 became very uneasy ; still I kept my glass
fixed upon Mons. De Shatturn. There could
be no mistake. Just as I was wondering how
it could be poSsible for Crawton to paint so
perfect a likeness or the man, he appeared at
the box, and by the side of Mons. Dc Shut-
turn. I saw him address the Frenchman.
The ladies stared at him as an intruder

After the two men had exchanged a few
words, I saw Crawtoti slap Mons. De Shatturn
in the face, hand him his card, bow to the
ladies, and leave the box.

He soon returned to his seat, and sat calmly
and patiently to the end of the opera.

I never before experienced such deep feel-
ings of concern and regret. We proceeded
in silence to our hotel—both of us seeming to
understand each other's feelings, Words in
such a crisis were useless. The'honor of my
friend would not permit any effoit to avert a
collision between him and sorely offended Dc
Shatturn ; and my deep affection prevented
any desire, inclination, or power on my part,
to aid and abet in the matter. I knelt that
night,and prayed that the threatening calamity
might pass away, An appeal to Heaven
seemed to me the only one that I could make.
The morning came, bringing with it a fierce
challenge from Mons. De Shatturn which
Crawton immediately accepted. Being the
challenged party, CraWtoirwrote out the man-
ner, time, and place of the encounter, which
in substance was IQo'clock p. in., in the Old
Mord Hall, in the Rue de Itivon ; naked ; in
the Mirk, and armed with the American bowie-
knife. They were to meet and fight until one

or both were killed.
Mons. De Shatturn was surprised at the

terms of the duel, and considered that the
conditions proposed by Crawton could only
ethanate from an insane mind. He at once

sent a friend—an eminent French physician,
familiar with the eccentricities of madmen—-
to confer with C'rnwton, and report 'upon his
sanity.

Mons. Dc Shatturn was again astonished on
being informed that Crawton was not only
perfectlY'sane, but that he was besides% re-
fined and accomplished gentleman, and withal
most serious and determined as to the terms

he bad decided upon.
The physician informed Mona. De Shatturn

that Crawton was thoroughly conversant with
his career; that he knew hint to be a cruel
and unfeeling duellist and murderer, who had
per force of superior skill slain eleven young
men, and severely wounded as many more ;
that he was familiar with the particulars of
every duel fought by De Shatturn, both as to

the cause 'and result ; in every instance De
Shatturn had either wantonly offended or pre-
sumed offence, when none was really intended
or given ; lie had on every occasion magnified
and pressed matters to desperate results for
no other apparent reason than to satiate a bru-
tal mania for blood and murder.

Being the best shot and the most skillful
swordsman in France, and fortified with that
confidence and assurance which makes the,
coward cruelly desperate, he had always met
his antagonist with all the advantage in his
own favor. Crawton thirsted for the heart's
blood of Mons. De Shatturn, and determined
to brand the celebrated duellist throughout
France as a coward should lie refuse to fight
him in the manner stated.

Mons. De Shatturn hadiso often been suc-

cessful, he considered that chance and good
fortune would not forsake him In au encoun-
ter wherein his skill Would avail hint little or

nothing ; therefore the proposed terms were
accepted with one exception, the time. Shat-
turnrequested to be allowed ,to make proper
business arrangements incase the facts should
go against him.

I entered the room in which the duel was
to be fought ; it was eighteen by twenty-four
feet in size, with high ceiling and polished
floor ; the walls were hard and sombre-col-
ored ; there were no windows. The door we

entered was the only ingress or escape from
the dark and gloomy hall. I say escape,
for that is the only impulse one could feel en-

tering the placC. The door closed and the
darkness because so intense that it could

almost be felt.
The clock struck one as I embraced Craw-

ton, bade him gocia:bye, closed the door and
left him shut up in that midnight vault,
crouching and groping, and gliding about as,
noiseless as the velvet-footed- tiger, creeping

with twitching muscles, charged with .a des-
perate and savage spring to grapple for his
prey.

Two naked men, armed with keen, sharp

knives, moving about in the darkness, strain-
ing eye and ear fora shadow .at which to

'strike, the very breath escaping from their
set teeth and compressed lips might bring the
swift stroke of death to one of the antago-
mists.

Outside, leaning against the door, the friend
of Mons. Do Bhatturn and myself were
equally silent. Cold chills ran through my.

THE PAINTER'S REVENGE.
After the result of the election of 1844 was

determined, and the defeat of Henry Clay was
known, Istarted fora four years' tom• through
the cities and countries of the old world.
Feelings I entertained for Clay amounted to

more than love, respect and admiration ; his
defeat did not increase their ardor, but it did
cause me to think my countrymen guilty of
culpable ingratitude, and incapable of select-
ing the proper men to till the high offices in
their gift. My disappointment was so great
that it caused me to decide upon self-banish-
ment for the years I have named. I. do not
propose in this sketch to give further account
of my travels than may be necessary in nar-
rating as much as I know concerning the cir-
cumstances and incidents which go' to make
up the sum of my story. I had paid my bill
at the Astor House, and attended to all neces-
sary preparations for a voyage across the At-
lantic, and was about stepping into a carriage
in waiting for tae, when I was tapped on the
shoulders by SenatorBenton, of Missouri, who
'introduced me to a young gentleman—whom
I will call Crawton, who, he said, was going
to Home to study the old masters, and acquire
an extensive knowledge and practice in his
profession. Mr. Benton remarked to me that
the youthful artist was "oneamong ten thou-
sand" ; that he was talented, brave, and just;
a little reserved, but brimful of goodness and
gratitude. "Be a good' friend to him," said
Benton, "and you will never have cause to
regret it." I certainly never looked upon a

more noble countenance or a more symmetri-
cal and perfect form. A single glance at the
youth would impress the observing • mind of
the presence of a superior person, and incline
one to consider the close relationship of man-
kind with the gods.

In a few hours we were on board a steamer
voyaging as fast as steam and favorable winds
could drive usfor Southampton. Day by day
I became more interested in and attached to

the young artist. Arrived in London, we

found the weather extremely fine, and we

concluded to remain there and "do" the city
as long as It afforded us comfort and enjoy,
meat. I had visited London several times in
my life, lind found, the more I learned of the
great city, and the better I became acquainted

ith Englishmen and Englishwomen, the
more rapidly the prejudice gave way to ad-
miration and respect.

We spent seven weeks in the great city
most agreeably ; and we might have stayed
longer but for a circumstance which caused
us to proceed at once for Paris, and which,
also, constitutes the beginning of a chain of
circumstances which blasted the life of a noble
youth, and furnished the material for this
story.

Our evenings while in London were gener-
ally spent at the opera. Crawton, like moat
artists, was passionately fond of music, and
would sit for hours like one enchanted when
listening to the master productions of Duni-
zetti, Rossiuni, Mozart, and other celebrated
composers. On the night previous to our de•
parture from London, we were listening in-
tently to Artina mi rommentati in the "Bo-
hemian Girl." Crawton was charmed and
seemed unconscious of all around him save

the sweet cadence of music and song, until a
young man approached, leaned over him, and
whispered a word in his ear which brought
hint suddenly to his feet. They were friends,
and had been from early youth. Crawton
had often spoken of the•youug man, nod also
another equally dear to him, who, he was that
night quickly informed, iv as at Paris, dying
of a wound received in a duel. Dalton—that
was the name ofthe young intruder upon our
musical entertainment—had hurried to Lon
don by request of the dying man to procure
important papers whichrequired the signature
of the unfortunate youth, hi order to place his
widowed mother in possession of property
without which ebe would have been left des-
titute. By good fortune, Dalton had stopped
at the sane hotel where we were staying, and
learned of Crawton's being in London, and
that we could be found at the opera. I con-

sented to leave the opera with them immedi-
ately. - ving at our hotel, it was nt once
decided that the trio should start the fol-
lowing morning for Paris.

Before entering the room in which the
wounded youth was lying, a surgeon at the
door informed us that we must proceed at
once to transact any business of Importance to
his friend, We acted strictly by the advice
given us by the surgeon, anti in twenty min-
utes thereafter the papers were signed and ac-
knowledged, and all business affairsadjusted,
and placed in the trust and management of
Dalton.

"Crawton," said the dying youth, '" I have
been murdered ; Dalton has a mission to per-
form for me ; my good mother and her future
weal in'this life Ihave trusted to his care ; he
will do for her all her son would have done
had he not been murdoled. Dear, dear Craw-
ton," continued .the dying youth, "if you
ever fight a duel in France, never use the
sword—the pistol, Crawton l Americans
know better bow to use the pistol."

Thescene which followed was a sad, very
sad one, indeed. The bands of the dying
youth were clasped by those of his friends,
who leaned Over him In turn, and kissed the
fevered lips through which a brave and noble
spirit was escaping.

"Good by, mother; God bless you ; good
by, friends, God bless you ; the ferryman is

here, and I 'must go ; good by," muttered the
youth; and dropped into death as falls the fresh
and blooming flower cut from its stem.

nuffith's search for the duellist brought no
tidings of Mons. D. Shatturn further than that
he had left Paris the day following the duel.

The duel and its fatal consequences wrought
a great change in Crawton. I hail learned to

love him very dearly. My affection amounted
to a ceaseless infatuation ; my fortune was

then, and is now, very large. My parents and
only sister had passed from earth, and left me,
as far as relatives were concerned, affine in
the world. Aside from Henry Clay and young
Crawton, I had no love for any mortal. Re-
spect and friendship I ofcourse had for many
acquaintances of both sexes. Large as my
fortune was I felt that I could part with it ell
for Crawton's sake.

Crawton's situation, in some respects, was

like any own ; he had no family kin living ex-
cept very distant relatives, with whom he was
entirely unacquainted. He was not rich, but
possessed means sufficient to insure him com-
petence through life. The deep feelings I en-

tertained for him were sincerely returned. I
possessed the affections ofhis noble heart, and
that knowledge afforded me as much satisfac-
tion and happiness as any bachelor has a right
to expect on earth.

Crawtlin accepted my proposition for him
to accompany me in any travels—in fact we

agreed to mingle our fortunes and remain
together until separated by a decree of death.
lie had accomplished a great deal in his chosen
profession. lie certainly possessed great tal-
ent and skill and genius and originality of no

meanorder, but the death of his friend seemed
to have blasted his ambition for fame. The
only picture • tic painted after the fatal duel
was acopy of aportrait of Mons. De Shatturn ;
and his frequent study of that picture, together
with theifatal suspension of work, caused me

about the only concern• and unhappiness I

ever experienced in his company.
Crawton had the body of his frknd em-

balmed and sent to America for burial, after
which we quitted Paris; and pursued our
travels.
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body, and started 'Cold drops of sweat from WILLIAM HAVERLY
my brow.

---

Ipould almost feel the gloom of the dark 1 . About thirty years ago,". said Judge P

room pouring like a current of electricity I -, " I stepped Into a book store In Cin-

through the heavy ironed door ; my excited I cinnati, in search ofsome books that I want-

imagination followed the naked antagonists ed. While there, a little ragged boy, not over

as they stole about as silent as serpents, while 1 twelve years of ago, came In and inquired for

seconds ticked off into minutes, and minutes I a geography."
into hours, so slowly that each one seemed an " Plenty of them," said the salessnan.

" lIOw much do they cost I"
age.

Suspense the most saute afflicted us both. " One dollar, my lad."

We looked at each other occasionally, " I didn't know they were so much." He

though our eyes were expressionless ; thought turned to go out, and even opened the door,

was dethroned for the time ; the sense ofhear- I but closed it again and came back. " I have

fag was the only faculty remaining alive ; and only got sixty-one cents," said he ; you

our hearts seemed to stand still at times, and ! could not let me have the geography and wait

then to beat painfully. Four hours were thus I a little for the rest of the money 4"

passed, when we were startled by a thud or How eagerly his little bright eyes looked_
dull sound and jarring of the floor, which up for the answer ; and how he seemed to

brought us to our senses. shrink within his ragged clothes when the

The dull sound was—to us—a signal to man not very kindly told him he could not.

enter. Our lanterns were lighted withtThe disappointed little fellow looked up to

vous hands ; the bolt was drawn, the door me with a very poor attempt at a smile, and

thrown open, and we rushed into the room to left the store. I followed him and overtook

behold a sight which neither of us will ever bim•
forget. Mons. Do Shatturn lay dead upon • " And what now 1" I asked kindly.

the floor. Crawton stood over him with his "Try another place, air." •
foot upon his breast, pressing thereon, while " Shall I go, too, and see how you sue-

a stream of blood poured from a great wound I ceed 1"I asked
whichhad split the Frenchman's heart almost i " Oh, yes, if you like." said he in surprise.

in twain.
Four different stores I entered with him,

Crewton's eyes fairly stuck out from their I and,each time he was refused.

ets. . " Will you try again ?" I asked him.
.sock

The huge knife, dripping with blood, he' " Yes sir, I shall try them all, or Ishouldn't

still held in his upraised hand ; his face was know whether I could get one,

as white as death, and ilia hair which a few 'We entered the fifth store, and the little

hours before was black and beautiful, was as fellow walked up manfully, and told the gen..

white as winter. Ills lips were as 9rmly set tleman just what ho wanted, and how n.uch

as chiseled marble. Ile stood thus for a few money he had.

moments staring down upon the bloody corpse "You want the book very, very much ?"

beneath his feet; then dropping the huge said the proprietor.

knife, lie fell prostrate upon the body of his
" Yee, sir, very much."

dead foe. We instantly raised him up, gave
" Why do you want it so very, very

him restoratives, dressed him, and hurriedhim much

to his hotel,
"To study, sir. I can't go to school, but I

The hearse, followed by a few men, which study when Ican at home. All theboys have

turned into Greenwood Cemetery a few Bab• got one, and they will getahead ofme. Be.

baths ago, bore the body of Crawton to its sides, my father was sailor, and I want to

last resting place. learn the places wherehe need to go."
"

"

Does he go to those places now 4"
He died in a private mad-house in New

York twenty-five years after the terrible or-
" lie is dead," said the boy, softly. Then

deal of that terrible duel, and, strange as, it, he added, after awhile, " I am going to be

may seem, during that long period of time-- a sailor, too."
a quarter of a century—he was not known to

" Are you, thought" asked the gentleman,

utter a word. raising his eye-brows, curiously.
" yes, sir, if I live."
"Well,my lad,l will tell you what Iwill do;

I will let you haie a new geography;iiiid you
may pay the remainder of the money when
you can, or I will let you have one that is not
new for fifty cents."

"Are the leaves all in it, and just like the
others, only not new 4"

" Yee, just like the new ones."
" It will do just as well, then, and I'll have

eleven cents left toward buying some other
book. I'm glad they didn't let me haye any
at the other places."

The bookseller looked up inquiringly, and I
told him what I had seen of the little fellow. •
He was much pleased, and when he brought
the book along, I saw a nice new pencil and
some clean white paper in it.

" A present, my lad, for your perseverance.
Always have courage like that, and you• will
make your mark."

"Thank you, sir. You are very good,"
" What is your name I"
'• William Haverly,
"Do you want any more book!) ?" I now

asked him..
" More than I ever can get," he replied,

glancing at the books that filled the shelves.
I gave him a bank note. "It will buy some

for you," said I.
Tears of joy came into his eyes.
" Can I buy what Iwant with it ?"

"Yes, my lad, anything."
"Then I'll -buy one book for mother," said

he. "I thank you very much, and some day
I hope I can pay you back."

Ile wanted my name and I gave it to him.
Then I left him standing by the counter, so
happy that I almost envied him, and many
years passed before I saw him again.

Last year I went to Europe on one of the
finest vessels that ever plowed the waters of
the Atlantic. We had beautifulweatheruntil
very near the end of the voyage, then came

a most terrific storm that would have sunk all
on board. had it not been for the captain.
Every spar was laid low, the rudder was
almost useless, and a great leek had shown
itself, threatening to fill the ship. The crew
were all strong willing men, and the mates
were practical seamen of the first class ; but
after pumping one whole night, and still the
water was gaining on them, they gave up in
despair, and prepared to take to the boat.,
though they sight have Irtown that though
no small boat eould ride such 4 see. Tbc sap-
tale, who had been below wa llh hischerispoy
came up. lie saw how matters stood, and
with a voice that I heard distinctly above the
roar of the tempest, he ordered every man to
his post.

I'ATS AND LAWYERS
A LONG PULL, AND A STRONG PULL, AND A

PULL ALL TOGETHER

Two Arkansas lawyers were domesticated
n the rude hotel of a country town. The
tote) was crowded, and the room slotted to

our two heroes was also occupied by six or
eight others. Shake-down beds enough to

accommodate the guests were disposed about
the room, against the four walls, leaving an

open space in the centre of the apartment.
Judge Clark lay with his head to the North,

on one side, and Judge Thomas lay with his
head to the south, on the other side of the
room. So far as that room was concerned, it
might be said that their heads represented the
North and South poles, respectively.

All the other beds in the room were occu-
pied. The central part of the room was
deemed neutral ground, in which the occu-
pants of the different beds had equal rights.
Here, in the picturesque confusion, lay the
boots, bats, coats andbreeches of the sleepers.

There were no windows ; and though the
door was open, there being no moon, the
night was very dark in that room.

The witty lawyers who had been opposing
counsel in a case tried in the town court that
day, and had opposed each other with the
contumacity of wild pigs, were now the very
incarnation of meekness, for when the hungry
swarm of mosquitoes settled down and bit
them on one cheek, they slowly turned the
other to be bitten also.

But hush I hark I
A deep sound strikes the ear like a rising

knell I
"Me-ow-ow
Judges Clark and Thomas were wide awake,

and sitting bold upright in an instant.
Again the startling cry !
" Ye-ow, Ye-ow !"

" There's a d—d cat !" whispered Clark.
" Scat, you!" hissed Thomas.
Cat paid no attention to these demonstra-

tions, but gave vent to another yowl.
" Oh, Lord !" cried Clark, " I can't stand

this I Where is she, Thomas
" On your side of the room somewhere,

replied Thomas.
‘. No, she's on your side.," said (lark.
" Ye-wo-ow-mr !"

"There, I told you she was on your side,
they both exclaimed it(a breath.

And still the "yowl" went on.

The idea 'now entered the heads of both,
lawyers, that by the exercise of certain strat-
egy they might be enabled to execute a cer-
tain flank movement on the cat,' and totally

demoralize hint. Practically each determined
to tile "a motion to quash" the cat's attach-
ment for that room.

It was surprising to see all those men how
before the strong will of their captain, and
hurry back to the pumps.

The captain then started below to exatuias
the leak. As he passed We, I asked him if
there was any hope. He looked at me, then
at the other passengers, who had crowded up
to hear the reply,.and said, rebnkingiy 4

" Yes, sir, there Is hope as long as onefinds
ofthis deck remains above water. When I
ace none of it, then I shall abandon the vet•

eel, and not before, nor one of my crew, sir.
Everything shall be done to save it, and if
we fail it will not be from inaction. Bear a
band, every one ofyou, at the pumps."

Thrice during that day did we despair ; but
the captain's dauntless courage, perseverance
and powerful will mastered every mind on
board, and we went to work again.

" I will land you safely at the dock in Lis,
erpool," said he, "If you will be men."

And he did land uasafely ; but the vessel
sunk moored to the dock. The captain stood
on the deck .of the sinking vessel, receiving
the thanks and the .blesakoge of the passengers
as they passed down the gang-plank. I was
the last to leave. As I passed, he grasped my
hand and said :

Judge P-, do. you recognize me ?"

I told him that I was not aware that Iever
saw him until I stepped aboard his 'hip,

" Do youremember the boy In Cincinnati?"
" Very well, sir ;'William lisverly."
" I amhe," said he, "God bless ou I'
" And God bless noble Captain I3averly I"

Each kept his plan to himself, and in the
dark, unable to see each other, prepared for
action.

Strange as it may appear, it is nevertheless
true, that the same plan suggested itself to

both, in words the plan would be about as

follows :

The yowler is evidently looking and calling

for another cat, with whom he has made au

appointment. I will imitate a cat, and this
cat will think Collier cat's around. This cut
shall come toward me, and when he shall have
arrived within reach, I'll blaze away with
anything I can get hold of, and knock the
mew-sic out of him.

To earls of the portly judges, noiselessly as
cream comes to the surface of the milk, hoisted
himself upon his hands and knees, and, hip-
popotamus fashion advanced to the neutral
ground occupying the central portion of the
room.

Arriving there, Judge Clark selected a boot -

jack and Judge Thomas a heavy cow-hide
boot, from the heap, and settled themselves
down to the work.

Clark tightened the grip on the boot-jack,
andthrowing up hie head, gave vent to a pro-
longed and unearthly "Ye-ow-ow I" that
would have reflected credit upon ten of the
largest sired cats.

"Alfa," thought Thomas, who was not 811
feet away, "he's immediately close around.
Now I'll inveigle him I'.' and he gave the reg..
idar night call of a feminine cat.

Each of the .judges now aditiase4a little
closer, and Clark produced a queationing
" Ow I Ow I"

Thomas answered by a.very assuring "yur,
.ow I purow I" and then they advanced a little'.
more.

TURY Wou'r Tttpunuz You Lorto.—Who
will not readily recognize the truthfulness of
the following? It is scarcely necessary to
say that it is from the pen of Henry Ward
Beecher, than whom no man has ever more
naturally and beautifully depicted home inci-
dents or stirred up in the human heart memo-
°ries of home moretouchingly or powerfully:
.• Children grow up—nothing on earth grows
so fast as children. It was but yesterday,
and that lad was playing with tops, a buoyan
boy. He is a mad and gone now. There Is
'no more childhood for him or for us. Life
has claimed him. When a beginning is made
it is like raveling a stocking ; stitch by stitch
gives way till all is gone. The house has not
a child in it—there is no more nolse in the
ball—boys rushing pelimell ; it is very orderly
now. 'there are no more skates, sleds or belle
left scattered about. Things are quite neat
enough now. There is no delaytfor sleeyfolks;there isno longeranyk,beforeyou
lie down, of looking after children and tuck-
ing up the bed clothes. There areno disputes
to settle, nobody to get ()ITO school, no cam-
complaints, no importunities for Impossible
things, no rips to mend, no Angers to tie np,
no faces to be washed, or collars tobe iu'llMg-
ed. There was neversuch peace in the house I
It would sound like music to have some feet
to clatter down the front stairs I 9hfor some
children's noise I What used to all' us, that
we were hushing their loud laugh; -checking
their noisy frolic, and reproving their slam.
ming and banging the doors?"

They were now within easy reach, and
each imagining the cat had but a moment
mere to live, whaled away, the one with his
boot, the other with his boot-jack.

The boot took Clark square in the mouth,
demolishing his teeth, and the boot-jack came

down on Thomas's bald head just as he was
in the midst of a triumphant " Yeow l"

When the lights were brought the cat had
disappeared,.but the catastrophe was in the
opposite corners of the rooms, with heels in

the air ,swearing blue streaks.

Tug good that men do lives after them, the
V II is Interrd with their bones•

NO. 2.


